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By ST AFF REPORT S

Italian fashion label Missoni is translating its heritage into a running-themed collaboration with Adidas.

Teaming up with the sporting wear brand, Missoni is taking its aesthetics to activewear, creating apparel and
sneakers that include its knitwear styling. This is the brand's latest bridge into activewear, with a focus on a sport
favored by one of its  founders.

Getting moving
Launching the collection, Missoni created a shoppable video featuring models running through city scenes. While
viewing, consumers can click a menu to view product details for various looks.

Set to The Who's "Baba O'Riley," the short film opens on a runner in his home preparing to go out on a run.
Completing his look, he laces up Adidas x Missoni sneakers.

Active individuals are seen running with their dogs or hurdling along city streets. While the film is set in the present,
it also points to the tradition of running, with black-and-white footage of races.

Adidas and Missoni are teaming up

Brand cofounder Ottavio Missoni was a runner, and advanced to the 400-meter hurdle finals at the London Olympic
Games in 1948.

Missoni previously brought its iconic zigzags to a new category with an activewear capsule in 2017.

Retailing on Neiman Marcus-owned ecommerce site MyTheresa, the collection features brightly patterned knit attire.
More brands and retailers are getting into the activewear game, as consumers sport athleisure items outside of the
gym, requiring looks that are more stylish than utilitarian (see story).
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